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of their burden. Of course there are in 
Scotland no Separate School Boards 
like those in Canada, and Catholics have 
not the power to divert their local taxes 
to thé support of their own schools.

CATHOLICS IN ENGLAND. “AGGRES
SION " AND *’ POLITICS." PomeBaw

1 OF CANADA*-
ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854 

HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

THE
TheCatholic Archbishop of Westmin

ster in an address recently in Hull, in 
support of tlie movement for a Fedc 
tion of all the Oatholic Societies of Eng 
land, made some Interesting observa
tions on the charges by Protestants that 
the Catholic Church in England Is “ ag
gressive" and that it takes too much to 
do with politics.

As to the “ aggressive " charge the 
Archbishop described it as a very easy 
way of getting out of the difficulty of 
answering an argument, and he went on 
to remark that at the time of the 
Eucharistic Congress some of the papers, 
not of the best repute in the religious 

were at a loss to find some solid

HALY
ROOD V

THE •• CASKET " AND ITS EDITOR.

We learu with regret of the danger- 
__ illness of the editor of the Casket 
of Antigonish, N. S., the Rev. David X.
Phalen of North Sydney, N. S. Though 
issued in a relatively small Canadian 
diocese, the Casket, because of the 
character and ability of its editor, is 
justly consideied one of the leading 
Catholic papers. The Western Watch- 

of St. Louis, whose editor, the Ret.
D. S. Phalen, is a near relative of the 
Canadian priest, says

No one reading that paper, the Cas
ket, for the past eight or ten years 
would suppose for a moment that it was 
edited all the time from an invalid 
chair. But such was the fact. Father
Phalen has been not only a sick man, i *»The story of his privations and 
but a dying man, for ten years, and that I ^anger8 will ‘ never be told ; his name 
he is alive is a marvel to all his fr ends. I .jj nof. j-1V0 iu books with heroes of 
Father Phalen was only a few years or- faring, but chance incidents ; but he 
dained when that dread disease, con- wa8 a |iero whose heroism covered a 
sumption, that has no pity for bright 1 t-me extended far beyond the average 
eyes and brighter spirits, fastened itself period of human life, 
upon him, and lie has fought its ravages rphe dusky faces of his parishioners 
in every most salubrious spot iu both «ore sa(j wheu h • was laid to rest, but 
countries. He spent some years] in I they will remember to pray for him as 
Colorado and New Mexico, and made . he taught them to pray for the dead, 
several lengthy visits to this city. But I j^jany a 30Ui was saved by Father Joset, 
lie got too weak to travel, and finally 1 w)10 ‘gave his life for souls. What faith 
settled in his native town, North had, what love for God, when he 
Sydney, to wait and prepare for death. I turned his face toward an unknown land 
It is a pity that so good and so accom-1 and sollght a home among the savages ; 
dished a young priest could not live fout greater faith and greater love was 
onger. His death will create a strik- I ahowu when he lived and labored among 
ing gap in the ranks of American I them for years, and then died. Was he 
writers, and it will be long before we 1 a hero ?—Catholic Advance, 
look upon his like again.—Sacred Heart j
Review. I 1 • '
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It is a good busincBH 
plan to deposit your 
earnings in the bank and 
pay your bills by 
cheque. What is then 
left over at the end of 
each month is an 
addition to your saving 
account.

W« »r. Specialist. In
CHURCH DECORATION

and our work has been commended by 
the highest dignitaries of the Church J

FIGURE SUBJECTS. ] SANCTUARY 
PANELS ETC.

iates for all classes of 
submitted. Refer-! 

or completed work. {

88 Me Ooncll Ave.. TORONTO

in its last issue :world,
subject of criticism, and then at last 
they said : “ See, these Catholics are
becoming so aggressive. Why, at the 
head of the procession during the Euchar
istic Congress little children actually 
carried a banner with the words, ‘Jesus, 
convert England.’ "

And that was the only proof they were 
able to bring forward that there was 
something aggressive about the Euohar- 

That banner had noth-

■k Designs and F.stirn 
— work cheerfully 

'cnees and list

Would Not Remove Cross.
The capitol annex in Nashville was 

once occupied as a dwelling by Bishop 
byrne, and is surmounted by a cross. 
Last week, a resolution was offered in 
the lower house of the legislature to re
move the cross. It was emphatically 
voted down. The school board of St. 
Louis once purchased a parish school 
house. Of course, It had a cross above 
it. The board did not remove the 
sacred emblem for several years. Then 
they elected a Catholic school architect 
and he removed it. And he never 
prospered afterwards.—New World.

builds up the whole system, besides 
strengthening, controlling and curing 
the heart. \Vre can cure YOU ! no mat-

istic Congress, 
ing whatever to do with the Central 
Committee, it was not in any sense a 
premeditated act, liu' if it were, what 
harm might there to be in the minds of 
aiiyoue, in asking Our Lard to convert 
England, for surely even those not of 
the Catholic faitli must agree there was 
a certain need of conversion amongst

Twenty.Two Branches In 
Ontario

ter how bad off, and to prove it we will 
send you by mail, postpaid, without any 
condition.-, without any restrictions, | 
and without any cost, a regular full- 
treatment of Dr. Fuller's Heart and 
Nerve Cure, and his illustrated book 
with which you will know your own 
case as well as any doctor. Both are 
free.

■■■Al WANTED AT ONCE on u!-

introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock And 
Poultry Specifics. No experience neve .ary ; 
we lay out your work for you. FiS a week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANF'O CO.. London. Ontario,

US ?
In making this assertion the Arch- 

undoubtodly well withinbishop was 
the limits of moderation. Hardly any
one will deny that in some, if not many, 
respects England and the English 
people stand in much need of conver
sion

Understand this is not a"“ sample " 
or “ trial,” but a regular full size treat
ment. Neither is it a C. O. D. scheme 
or anything of the kind, nothing but a 
fair, square chance for you to fully test 
this grand treatment for yourself, in 
your own homo without cost. If you 
have one of the symptoms, Nervousness, 
Tr« moling, Twitching or Nightmare, 
Palpitation, Fluttering or Skipping 
Beats of the heart, Short Breath, 
Fainting, Smothering, Choking, Numb 
or Sinking Spells, Dizziness, Nose-bleed, 
Swelling Legs, Asthma, Pain in Heart, 
Side or Shoulder-blade, your heart and 
nerves are surely wrong 1 Don't wait, 
but send now for the full free treatment 
and get well. Address The Heart Cure 
Co., 617 Masonic Building, Hallowell, 
Maine. j 31 a » 1589-4

FOUND DEAD IN BED
Mr. John C. Harris, a prosperous 

of Chambershurg, N. Y.,young farmer 
went to bed last Thursday uiglit feeling 
as well as usual. Next morulng his 
wife found him dead in bed beside her ! 
Was it murder! Y’os and no. No, be- 

ho died from so-called natural 
because for months heM

With regard to the charge of “ poli
tics,” the Archbishop prefaced his re
marks upon it by reference to another 
subject before the public mind at the 
present time—the abolition or altera
tion of the Declaration which the Sove
reign has to make at the time of his 
accession to the throne. Of course, said 
the Archbishop, every fair-minded man 
has to admit that it is an outrage that 
any one form of religious belief should 
be singled out on an occasion like that, 
and reprobated publicly by him who is 
the sovereign of all his people. There
fore no one is prepared to defend the 
Declaration on its own merits.

But they say, “ It is all very well, but 
you know Catholics are not like other 
people ; they are always going in for 
politics. Because they are a strong 
political body we havo to take strong 
measures against them that we could 
not possibly defend were they taken 
against anylmdy else, and au, after all, 

must keep up this extraordinary 
Declaration."

Replying to this charge the Archbishop 
assorted that there is not a singlo re
ligious body in England at tile present 
time from ‘the pulpits of which less is 
hoard about politics than from Catholic 
pulpits. Complaints have recently been 
hoard among prominent nonconformists 
that very often their ( Nonconformist ) 
pulpits are turned into political plat
forms. It is not unknown back through 
the past to find the Protestant 
Church of England prominently associa
ted with political movements, hut Cath
olic pulpits have nothing whatever to 
do witli politics and the Catholic people 

told over and over again by their 
clergv that they may have any political 
opinions they like so long as they keep 
the Commandments of Cod and of the

CATHOLIC DEFENSE LEAGUE. P.ANDLESAMERICA TO BE CATHOLIC.
CATHOLICS OF CANADA HAVE EXCELLENT 

FOR NAILING MISUEI’RESENTA-Hather a startling pronouncement was 
that of Rev. Mr. Talmage, pastor of the
Chamhers-Wylie Presbyterian Church, I Canada possesses a Defense League 
Philadelphia, last Sunday morning. He that ;8 uniqae iu its aim as well as in its 

speaking of play grounds for ohil- p]an of actiun. Its raison d'etre is not 
dron and in closing his remarks referred to create a religious war but to render 
in the following terms to the Catholic I oue unnecessary and impossible, 
church : I Its object is to reply promptly to

“ Now I am going to say something every anti-Catholic article appearing in 
you may not agree with me iu, and aecuiar papers, and this is 
which will shock some ol you here piiabeli by printing the Catholic reply 
present. The only Church which is [n the aame columns in which the slander 
dealing with the spiritual development waa printed.
of her little children aright is the Cath- The tone of all Catholic Defense League 
olic Church. The Catholic priest says, (C- D correspondence is expository,
* Let me mould the child up to twelve I b,q uot acrimonious. The plan of action 
years of age and I care not who has ia simplicity itself. The i objects of de- 
tho child after that.’ And mark me, on bate arp distributed between twelve 
account of the parochial school, the different departments, and at the head 
Catholic Church is to become the uni- „f eacb department is placed a writer 
versai or the conquering Church of wbo ja a specialist in the subjects 
America's future. I assigned to him. Cress scouts are on

“ And when I say this 1 am not b]ie watch everywhere for offensive edi- 
attaeking the Catholic Church. Mr. torials and letters. Archbishop Dona- 
Beccher used to say that some people tua gbarretti, D. D„ Apostolic Delegate, 
had two requisites for heaven : ‘ First, I ja tbe moving spirit in the league and 
do you believe in Christ? Second, do j ^he Rev. Albert MeKeon, S. T. L., 
you hate the Catholics ? Well, then, I parish priest, St. Columban, Ontario, is 
pass into heaven ’ Like Mr. Beecher, I I general secretary.

bigot. I would infinitely prefer \ few wooks ago four Presbyterian 
one of my children to he a Catholic I writers of the fire-brand variety under-
rather than to have him go to lie 1 t00]; to make it tropical fertile" Ito'nish
church at all. Indeed, 1 would prefer I Qbureh " in the diocese of London, Can-
one of my boys to be a good Catholic a(ja Presently two of the C. D. L. 
rather than a poor Presbyterian, al* 1 beavv-weights swooped down on the
though 1 would prefer to have my I Calvinists and put all of them out of com- treatment cures is because it sets the
children good Presbyterians than good | missj0n in quick succession.—Chicago | atomacb right, removes constipation,

steadies and revitalizes the nerves and

FLAN
tions and FALSEHOODS. All sizes a d styletcause

causes—yes, 
known that he had heart disease, and 
that sudden death might come from the 
least over-exertion, or by sleeping on 
his left side, and this last proved too 
true! And yet this bright, intelligent 
young man, with everything to live for, 

ldu't listen to reason—either to his

MISSION
SUPPLIESWHS
ALTAR PLATE 
BOOKS, ORDO.

Etc.
doctor or to the earnest pleadings of his 
wife to do something. "It don’t amount 
to anything,” he’d say, “only a little 
palpitation. It’s my stomach, I think. 
It will go away of itself.’’ But delay 
cost his life! Was not this self-murder?

This case is only one ; sixty thousand 
people die yearly of Heart Disease ! Six 
in every ten have it. Many don’t know 
it, they think it's something else and 
doctor the stom'ch, kidneys, female 
organs, etc., and get no better ; and a 
good nvviv who do know think it can't 
be cured.* Now Heart Disease is just as 
curable as any other disease ; we have 
proved this fully by curing over a hun
dred and thirty thousand cases 1 Many 
of these were the most chronic, serious, 
complicated kind, iu which all other 
remedies and doctors had failed, and 
hope seemed gone, but our treatment 
cured them quickly and to stay cured 1 
In very many cases of Heart Disease the 
Nerves and Stomach are affected also, 
and in such k is useless to treat the 
heart alone, and one reason why our

accom- J. J. M

LANDY
TEACHERS WANTED. • - •,p 418 Queen'St. well 

TORONTO. Oil.
Phone : College 305. 
Ret. Phone : College 451

r»r>R;R. c. sf:p. school for rf.maindlr
r of year Duties to commence after Faster. | 
Please state qualifications, experience and salary 
expected, giving references. Apply to Thos, Calnan, 
See. T;cas., Vernonville.Oii

v I1TF.EN CATHOLIC TEACHERS HOLDING 
£ first or second class Ontario certificates wanted 
for Alberta schools. Salary to *72u pc, veai.
No registration fee. Address Alberta leathers Bur 

J. A. Connelly, Mgr.. Strathcona, Alta. i59°-3

Delightful Reeling Beautiful Illustration
26\.h ycar-JUST READY-26th Yen

isoo i

For 1909HELP WANTED.
Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustrations

OXLESMEN'WANTED FOR " AUTO SPRAY." 
tj BeM Compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. Sample 
free to approved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt. I5°7 «3

|Ol SEKEEPER WANTEDJONE WHO UNDER
l stands children. Good home for the nght per 

Apply 366 Oxford stre. t, London, Ont. 1590-1

PRICE 35 CENTS
Per dozcn7$2.00 

Stories and interesting Articles of the Beat 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family.

Free by Mail.

T-fl POSITION W AN TED.___________ -
POSITION 1W ANTED~AS~PRIESTS HOUSE- 

keeper. Can give best of reference Apply/ • M- 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. > .fi590 * CONTENTS OF THE 1909 ISSUE.

A Century of Catholic Progrès». By
Thos. A. Meehan, M. A.

When the Tide Came In. By Maijoi
Ames Taggart.
Some Words of Wisdom.

General Philip Sheridan. Civil War 
Hero. By Hon. Maurice Francis;Egan, L.L.D. 
Eight Illustrations.

ATugof War.
Illustrations.

The Statue. By Mart E. Mannix. 
Mountain Monasteries. By Mart J.

Nixon-, ’oulet. Eleven Illustrations.
Across » Years. By! Anna.:T.

Two Illus . " vons.
The Rom 

Being the

New World.anything else.
“ But whether I like the Catholics or 

tact is certain, the Catholics
EFINED WOMAN, THIRTY. WITH!hand- 

child of two, desires position a3 house- 
ranchers or other .position 
not be objected to. - Highest 

Mrs. Monica Caulfield,
1590 !

t
keeper to respectable 
where own child would 
references exchanged ’ 
cral Delivery. Calgary.

no, one
train their children for the Church. 
The result : the Catholics are simply 
going ahead by leans and bounds. flhe 
coming universal creed of this land is 
the Catholic creed, unless 
Church have the brains of the Catholx 
priest and put the’chief emphasis of 
spiritual work into moulding our chil
dren under twelve years of age lor 
God.”

Bought Her A 1900 WasherChurch.
The Archbishop might have added 

that it, is strongly and impudently In
consistent for Protestants in England to 
charge " politics " against the Catholic 
clergy in face of

By Mary T. Waggaman. PomHOMES WANTED. I 1 91*- P
nOOD CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED FOR 
ll the following children, five boys aged twelve 
ten, seven, five and three years, and one girl aged 
eight years. The terms are, treatment in general as 
members of the family and at least six months at- 
tendance at school in each year. Apply to w il 
O'Connor, Inspector^ Children's Branch, Pa ma 
Buildings, Toronto, ’.t e ' 1588-3

we as a One of our Readers Tells How 
Her Husband Learnedourtin* fact that Protest

ant bishops are professional and Party 
politicians and legislators with seats in 
the House of Lords. -New York Free
man's Journal.

Sadlibb.
lliatn

What Wash-Day Means to a Woman An Indian Malden.
TeGAKWITHA, THE SaINTLI

ce of
Sto

Iroquois. Five Illustrations.!
An caster Lily. By Jerome

Illustrations.
Hartk. Three

n™-Filter Moat mon hive no realization mo about Î" 1 looked up ihoir advancement 
ueB 4 My and found the following address ;

C. R N. Bâcher. Manager.
The 1900 Washer Co.,

857 Yooge St., Toronto. Canada.

eggs for hutghing The Test- By Grace Keon.
A Double Mistake. By Magdalen Roce

me Notable Events of the Year 1901 
1908. Eight Illustrations

WAS HE A HERO. of what "Wish-Day" meane.to a woman

I
in Northern Idaho, lie loft his w "^e I Would wash a tubful of clothes In alx minutes 
companions, his friends, his home, and I gaid he, " a washing machine is
went among a strange people in a strange I |uxurjr- And, besides, there’s no bettor 
land. I exorcise than rubbing clothes on a waatrboard

These new companions with whom he It»gg,10d (or the tuck I think we had better 
chose to live were a savage people who walt tUl w0 get the farm paid for before foiling 
delighted in wars. Often their torn a- away money on each! ne* tangled things as 
hawks were dyed red with human blood, J w&Bbiug machines." 
and their belts were ornamented with 
the scalps of their victims. They did 
not love the peaceful pursuits of farming 
and they know nothing of the good God 
who made the mountains and all nature I 
around them. j

This young priest carried no guns or j a

knives with him ; he went armed with J l 
thejt'ruciflx and a mind full of the word I 6 
of God and a heart throbbing with love J 
for the souls for whom Christ died. Bib 1 \ 

lie taught the people about their good 
Brother and Saviour Who wished them I | 
to give up war and learn to till the soil. I 
I ie showed them how to build houses and I 
how to read. I ,

Now the Northern Pacific railio id j I
goes through the country, and the pas
sengers can see the first church which 
these Indians built for the good “Black 
Gown." It is forty years since this 
church was built. Not a nail nor a piece 
of iron was used, ar.d yet Jt stands t"

DHODE ISLAND RED EGGS fi oo AND fi.oo 
IX per setting. See Canadian Poultry Review for 
my winnings and premiumoffer.or write me for list. 
S. f'harlton, proprietor, Red Feather X ards, London, 

15*5-13-

So
NEWS FROM SCOTLAND.

Cf)t CatfjcKc ftrrorU( îanadâ.At a gr«iat meeting of the Catholic 
cdectors of Fidiuburgh held to choose 
Catholic candidates for the School 
Board, addresses were delivered by 
Canon Stuart and Father Donlvvy, the 
present representatives at the Board. 
In the course of his address Canon 
Stuart, who has been on the Board nine 
years, took occasion to refer to the out
cry raised by a certain class of Protest
ant bigots against tin* proposal to grant 
tree books to Catholic schools. Canon 
Stuart said that before tin* passing of 
the new Education Act for Scotland the 
Catholics were no *» iu a position to get 

relief from the local rate in 
to sup-

That’s all he said, but he lost no time In send 
log for their Free Washer Bode. The book 
came in due time, and with It an offer to send 
the 1900 Gravity Washer on thirty days’free 
rial. My husband j utnpod at the chance to try 

the Waiher without having to spend a cent 
“We 11 have four weeks’ use of the Waalaet

LONDON. CANADAChe Complete Cfftte
candlesmvThat settled It. anyway even If we don't desire to keep It," he 

I gave up the idea said. 9o he told the company to send on the 
and kept right on Washer.
washing In the It was sent promptly, all charges paid, and 
same old way. I the 1900 Washer Company offered to let ui pay 
confess I felt hurt. fjr in little easy payments. The next week 
but I knew John i felt wall enough to use It. It is the nlcasu 
had no notion how w 4gher I ever saw, and ;lb almost runs itoelf 
hard it vwas to do
the washing for a the garments co me out spotlessly clean ___

Wo were all delighted with the Washer, and

THE WILL & BAUflER
---------------KIND---------------

All Qualities 
All Sizes

‘4

Uteek|v\]

any
their very hard struggle 
port their schools. The new act gave 
the School Boards power to come to 
their assistance and give free books to 
the children attending their schools, 
and because the School Board thought 
this power should be exorcised, this ex
traordinary cry had been raised.

Canon Stewart pointed out that there 
was no such thing iu Scotland as nati
onal schools. They must uot forget that 
the system consisted of Presbyterian 
schools, Episcopalian schools, and Cath
olic schools. Catholics had always been 
called upon to pay their share of the 
rates, and they had new : got one p<-nny 
Horn them in return. Now, when they 
v.i re to havo an opportunity of getting 
about two shillings per head from the 
rates it was received with an extraor
dinary outburst of condemnation. Who 
were • pposing them V A set of relig
ions hooligans, and these religious hooli
gans were helped to a certain extent 
by would-be political bosses.

It is satisfactory 
the delivery <>f Canon Stuart’s speech, 
the School Board of Edinburgh have 
pass'd the resolution which gives free 
books to the Catholic schools there. 
The Catholic a di-joVi in Scotland, as 
may be gathered from the foregoing 
statements, ar-- voluntary schools, and 
have hitherto received no aid from the 
' •cal taxes, having depended entirely 
for their sup. • rt on tin Governmeut 
grant allowed in virtue of the number 
of p \ -ses iu each standard, and the con
tributions of Catholics themselves. 
The passing of the new Education Act 
for Scotland gives School Boards power 
tv relieve Catholic schools of some part

according to the 
Roman Missal and 

_______ Breviary
In Latin and English. Cloth Bout» 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Takes only six minutes to wash a tubful, and

All Shapesfamily of live
— three of wrote to tho company that wo would keep it 
them little and accept ihoir easy payment erm of 50cents 
tot#. 1 am a week. We paid or it without ever missing 
not very the money, and wouldn t part with he Washer
strong, and for five times its cost.______
tho washing
with all my what a wonderful 
other work, help tho 19 00 

finally got Gravity Washer 
. thelhetter Is, not one would 
* of me. 1 be wlthou It. It 

hfl "quite saves vork and 
ast k ' tiU, worry and doou.

bills Takes away 
... the dread Of 
v-’sh-day. I feel

The BEST on the MARKET

iTT Brands—Stearine, 
Argand and Star 

Bee wax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purisslma

Ci)t Catholic &ecmSIf women know

LONDON, CANADA

•Jiho'a Busy Days
u iv. SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

THE
and at' jor things tut g > ie at ex at 1 siv > 
for nearly tw ) w-Aoks I augg'med to John tiai 
he had better do the ^washing. xWe couldn’t, 
hire a girl for love or money land the situation bk i a difilorent

wutr an since I

Tho St,. Paul Globe said of this holy 
priest,, Father Joseph Joset, a Jesuit ; 
“He was not known outside the little 
world in which he lived for nearly two 
generations. He sat by the bed of the 
sick and t he dying and spoke words ol 
comfort. No night was too dark, no road 
too wild and rough, or too long, to pre
vent his attending every call.

“lie was an upright man, and he con
quered a people by peaceful means, lie 
found them savages, living by war and 
the chase. When he died they were 
living from the produc s of their farms, 
and many of them had bank accounts.

THE ROMAN INDEX
of

CATHOLIC RECORDFORBIDDEN
BOOKS

wae'dopp-r&to.
So one morning he started In.IMy! what)» bVii^d If

commotion there was in the kitchen. From mv Wa. women a hua. 
oedroom I occasionally caught a glliupaoe of Jaadobi JOttobuy 
poor John struggling wlLh that mountain of 11 @ tjj08e
dirty clothes inK . „ , .,

. s alvnlabarg machlnes'let him do just one big 
It ever „ man hart all Iho ”«.-rcl.o ho waahinB by haad-ubbln, on the old faahhmed 

wanted, my huibxnd was that man! Couldn't 
help feeling sorry for him and yet it made me 
langh. for I remembered how he made fun of 
mo when 1 hinted so strongly for a 19 0Gra?!|v 
Washer. When he finally got tho clothes d .ue 
and on the lino ho was iust about "all in.

CANADALONDON

Valuable Farm 
Property For SaleBriefly explained for Catholic 

book-lovers and students by

Frances S Betten, S. J.

to note that, since

wash hoard and he will be only to glad to got 
you a 1900 Gravity Washer.

Anybody can gn1 -me on free trial by first
Wu’m,lboUlVlk1d i.ito buying any other machine

_th 'ro are mvv Imitations, but none Just as
good" as the .<#00 Gravity Washer.

Excuse me for writing such a long letter 
That evening John came to my rocma .d said but I hope, Mr. Editor, you will print it ror tnc 

kind of sheepishly : ' What’s tho name ofj.the benefit <g1,^yjg“^JSde,B °f y°Ur valuftble
paper. n MBgJH'gM,TH

Three Hundred and Twenty Acres situated f°ur 
miles from Canadian Northern Railway, twelve mues 
from Oliver, Sask. and twenty seven miles south »e.^ 
of Saskatoon. North .half section Nine, Townslup 
Thirty-Two, Range Fifteen. Chocolate clay suitable 
for Fruit Farming, climatic conditions favoring k 
For further particulars apply to C. R. H .
Record, London, Ontario. ’

PRICE »5c, Post PaidMk H WÊ HA Hr. rhaee’e Olnt 
Ira ■ ■ ■ n mentis a cortaiL
[JE B ft» V
■ ■ ■■W an'd^protruiling The Secret of the easy operation of the 1900 Washer isjhe peculiar^

fcelThiXtit ^ h~ inTr^hichl^herwas!,er3£h.weTthen^as^Jron J^come_in
«ÜÏÏKKir contact with the'ciothesTand'aiscThas^?!reTiovable tub, which, is a .great
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT, semence.

tlrnuhat makes those Washers you were telling CATHOLIC RECORDTHE

C. M. B. A., Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, 
mond street. Thomas F. Gould, President, J 
S. McDougall, Secretary.
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25
Cents
postpaid

A Quick Breakfast for 
Dark Mornings.

When you rise late the only breakfast is Shredded Wheat— 
ready to serve—easily digested, fits you for half a day's cheer
ful work—none of that grouchy feeling usually following 
“hurry-up" breakfasts. Try with hot milk and salt to taste.

Sold by all grocer», ijc. • carton; two for »jc. 1409
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